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CREATIVE SOLUTIONS ANNOUNCES NEW RELEASE OF 
WEB BUILDER SOLUTION 

Dexter, MI—Creative Solutions announced today a new release of their advanced web building system—Web
Builder Solution™.The primary focus of the new release was to further simplify the website creation process and
provide accounting firms with a wider variety of advanced options to better serve their clients using their websites.

“Web Builder Solution offers users a premium web building tool that is so exceptionally easy to use anyone can
create a fully operational website in a matter of minutes,” said Creative Solutions’ Director of Electronic Marketing,
Rhonda Lewandowski.

The new release of Web Builder Solution uses a simple step-by-step format to design a customized website, and
includes a significantly enhanced graphical user interface. Using Web Builder Solution to create a professional web
presence, also enables users to more easily implement NetClient™ private client portals.

“The new look and feel of Web Builder Solution clearly positions Creative Solutions as a market leader in the area
of web-based services for the tax and accounting profession,” said Lewandowski.

“As the profession’s technology partner, we must meet all our customers needs, including tax and accounting
applications, website creation and hosting, and client connectivity—all under a single, convenient umbrella. Our fully
integrated products and services mean our customers need look no further than Creative Solutions for all their
professional technology answers,” said Vice President of Product Strategy, Greg LaFollette.

The new release of Web Builder Solution is available immediately.

About Web Builder Solution
Web Builder Solution is a template-based web building tool designed specifically for public accountants and tax
professionals.Accountants can create a website by simply selecting from a library of templates and a variety of
images, sample text, and color variations. Users can also upload their own images and logos.Web Builder Solution
offers numerous sophisticated options, including: financial calculators, newsletter articles, an editable calendar, and
professional templates. Firms can also use the system’s advanced email feature, which allows them to create email
addresses using their own unique domain name.

About Creative Solutions
Founded in 1979, Creative Solutions (www.CreativeSolutions.com) offers a comprehensive line of integrated write-
up, payroll, client accounting, depreciation, trial balance, tax, tax planning and practice management software, as well
as web building and client portal services for practicing accountants.With more than 60 CPAs on staff, Creative
Solutions offers software written for accountants, by accountants. More than 57,000 firms have Creative Solutions
products.

Creative Solutions is a business unit of Thomson Tax & Accounting (TTA), which also includes RIA, PPC, and Fast-
Tax Trust Services and is part of Thomson Legal & Regulatory.Thomson Legal & Regulatory provides e-information
and solutions to legal, tax, accounting, intellectual property, compliance, and business professionals around the
world.With US$2.8 billion in 2001 revenues and 17,000 employees,Thomson Legal & Regulatory has strong market
positions in North America, Europe,Asia Pacific, and Latin America.Thomson Legal & Regulatory is the largest
market group within The Thomson Corporation (www.Thomson.com NYSE:TOC)—a global e-information and
solutions company serving the business and professional market place.
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